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The History of a Joy Ride. SETTLING CONTESTSMORMONS JOIN ARMY

OF MEXICO TO Ml
ESCAPE FROM REBELS

WEARISOME TASK TO

NEW YORK CITIZENS

CALL MASS MEETING

Revelations in Rosenthal Case of
Police Graft Rouses Public

Spirit.

LEADING CITIZENS IN PROTEST

Wilson Eats Lunch
in New York Station

Sitting at Counter
NEW YORK, Aug. 4 --Governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson came to New York last night
for the first timo since he became the
presidential nominee on the democratic
ticket, but scarcely a half dozen persons
saw him.

After a busy day at Sea Girt the gov-

ernor slipped away on a train to New
York,' followed by newspaper corres-
pondents. Few persons recognized him
on the way and when he reached the
Pennsylvania station he walked Incon-

spicuously to the lunch room, where he
sat perched on a high stool and obtained
over the counter a sandwich and a glass
of buttermilk. He was away In a few

va :,.' r. . win 1 -

END OF SESSION IN SIGHT

Congress Today Starts on Last Fort-

night of Business.

MOOS E COMMITTEE

Inexperienced and Diffident Party
Tribunal Torn by Question of

Exoludinj Negroes.

TWELVE HOURS' SESSION HELD

One Contest Decided After Bitter
Dispute Between Races.

ADJOURN TO MONDAY MORNING

Senator Dixon Succeeds in Prevent-in?- ;

Open Quarrel.

STARTLING ISSUE IS RAISED

Negro Delegate Ak If Rooaevelt la
to Be ("none of Taking Away

I.lbertjr that Abraham
Lincoln Gave.

CHICAGO, Aug. 4.- -A troublesome
world confronted tho new bon. prog- -

(

reasive party last night at the end of Its
first day of political responsibility.

After an almost continuous session that
lasted from noon today until nearly
midnight,- the provisional national com-- v
mittee of the new party adjourned weary
and worn until 9 o'clock Monday morn- - '

Ing. In the long session the committee
had heard arguments on three contests
for seats In the convention and had do-- '
elded one. In that one twelve negroes, '

contesting the seats of twelve white
delegates from Alabama, were ruled out. '

A bitter dispute over the negro-whi- te

delegate question In tne state of Florida
was the cause of the late adjournment
after an animated argument that several
times forced the committee to turn out
the contestants and the newspaper men,
and go Into executive sessions that were
fraucht with wnrdv butting. Thrniivhnnr
the day the committee several times bar-
red the doors and went into star cham-
ber session, whllo a few "dejected negro
contestants, and weary newspaper men
waited In the hotel corridor outside the
committee room.

The Florida contest resulted from t'.ie
sending of separate delegations by white
and negro conventions. The former sent
six white men, the latter five negroei

iv vvit, uirjclaimed that H. L. Anderaon. provisional
national committeeman for Florida, sug-
gested that they hold the separate con- -
ventlon and produced documents pur--
porting, to prove It.

Says Neirroea Moat lie Barred.
Anderson admitting that he barred '

negroes from the white convention de--
fendex that action, saying:

"By, no other course can success be
secured. in Florida. White men will not
foWenr negro political leaders." V 1

This doctrine aroused Considerable op-- '

position among northetn member of tha '

committee and the argument ' prolonged
the session.' An attempt was made to
adjourn until tomorrow, but this was op
posed, several committeemen objecting to '
meeting on the Sabbath. Thereupon

was taken until Monday at 9

o'clock. By that time Colonel Roosevelt
himself may be on the scene.

T f n'au . . 1 .i wl 11 .1 n . ., I .. V. A 11. .1 u ui inuufi. (ur Ilia
inexperienced, rather diffident national
committee. The race question proved a
difficult matter, to adjust ln each of thj
contests which were , heard. Chairman
Dixon, who presided, labored mightily to
present anything llko an open quarrel and
succeeded. t

A score or more of negroes from Ala-
bama, Mississippi end Florida besieged
the headquarters of the committee
throughout the day, arguing, pleading or
demanding. The debate during many f
the contests was heated, with negroes
and white men clamoring before tha
chairman's desk.

During the hour ot executive session'
that preceded the adjournment halt a
dozen negroes sat disconsolately on
chairs or on the floor outside the' door
of the committee room. When the com-

mitteemen filed from the room, excited,
and perspiring, with the announcement
of the adjournment until Monday, One of
the dusky Florida contestants turned to
another and sadly exclaimed:

"Well, I guess we all might jest as well
start foh home."

"What's that?" demanded the other.'
"You all cold feet already? No,
slree; I'm to stay right heah."

The committee likewise .was tired of the
session.

"Just talking things over. No decision
hjj jn, renittrfteu oenaior uixou as no
left the room. Just a trifle "disheveled. -

Before the final executive session be-- '

gan the committeemen' rounded tip
Francis- J. Ileney of California. That ;,
state, whose national committeeman' was
Governor Hiram Johnson, had not been
represented at the meetings during the

(Continued on Second I'age.)

Fortuncs are made in
real estate every year
in all parts of the coun-
try. It is both profitable
to buy and sell. The main
thing is to find the buyers
and the sellers.

The Bee carries the safest
real estate advertisements
every day in the year, and la
dally proving a valuable me--
dium to hundreds of people.

In one of these ads there
may be a fortune for you. Bet-
ter read these ads now. . Sun-

day is an excellent day to ad-

vertise In The Bee. .

This paper reaches as
many homes as all the '

other Omaha Sunday pa-

pers combined.

Tyler 1000

Resident of Once Prosperous Amer-

ican Settlement Flees in Dis- -
'

guise to El Paso.

HOMES AND FIELDS DESERTED

Jarvis Brings News of Sad Plight of
Colonia Dublan.

FIFTY . SHOTS ACROSS BORDER

Troops Near El Paso Have Skirmish
'with Men iii Brush. '

BULLETS
"

STRIKE HOUSES

Belief that Attempt W Made to
Attract Attention of Soldiers

While Smuggling Ammtni
"tion Acrosa Itiver. - - -

EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 0. Disguised as
a rebel soldier, Sam Jarvis arrived here

v a freight train late today from
C'tnia Dublan, the Mormon settlement,
SOijWles southwest of the b3rder.

'j'rejing overland toward the west, he
Pays,dlk the men who remained when

the $!ri?n and children were sent to
El j". last - week. Fearing to move

norl) through rebel territory, they pre-ferre-

take chances by joining .the
fe(er,l5army of General Santine, which

is ap'Waching rapidly tr.-- casas Grandes
distr- -

jar vis declared that the men do not
gojfcs fighting men, although the Ameri-c- a

are carrying a few rifles hidden at
thir time' of the rebel confiscation of
a,$ns held by foreigners. They merely
believe, according to Jarvis, that the fed-

eral army will offer better protection.
The village that a month ago con-

tained 1,200 Americans Is deserted by Us

inhabitants, the rich' fields untitled and
the Americans' homes occupied by about
400 Mexican rebels, who have taken pos-
session . of the settlement and., every-

thing left behind by the refugees. Jarvis
remained to attend" to the shipping to
El Paso of two cars of provisions, which
the men could not carry on their over-

land Jpurney and which they believed
would be of service to their wives and
children now refugees in El Paso. The
sh'iprhent of the provisions to Juarez' was
prohibited by rebel'leaders, JaiVB says.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. i.-- Tm? right td ex-

ecute rebels without trial was conferred
upon .the Mexican army today, when the
permanent committee of. congress ap-

proved the bill providing for suspension of
guaranties ii three states and. portions
of nine others. It will not become ef-

fective,' ftowever,"" until "approved, article
by article', ' "

he measure, . which', principally pro
vides for martial law, will apply to the
entire states of Morales, Chihuahua and
Guerrero ; and parts of the stages of
Puebla, Mexico, Oaxaca and Tlaxcala in
the. south, .where Emlllo Zapata Is fight-

ing the government, and parts of the
states, of. Sonora, Durango, . Slnaloa,
Zacatecas and Coahuila In the north, thf
region most harraseed by the forces of
Orozco. '

The suspension of ' the constitutional
rights was at the request of President
M'adero,' who considers such - action es-

sential to the restoration of peace.

MARKER LEAVES PRISON;
WILL RETURN TO FINANCE

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Aug. 4.--

II. Marker, former cashier Of the' First
National bank of Tipton, Ind., convicted
of embezzling large sums from that In-

stitution, was released from the federal
prison here today on a "good behavior"
parole,-havin- 'served, three years of a
five years' sentence.

Marker was one of the prominent
members of the "bankers colony" and
was a cellmate of John R. Walsh, dur-

ing the Chicago financier's Imprison-
ment. His brother, William Marker, la

htill serving a seven-ye- ar sentence In
connection with the Tipton shortages.
The released banker left for Indianapolis
tonight. Me said, he expected to con-

tinue In financial affairs, having been
connected with them for the last twenty
years. !

KANSAS HEALTHY PLACE
-

. .BY VITAL STATISTICS

TOPEKA, .Kan., Aug. 4. According to
the report of W. J. Deacon, state reglstar
of vital statistics for the first six months
of 1912, Kansas Is' an unusually healthy
place to live. According V Mr. Deacon's
figures the death rate this year has been
lt.7? for each 1,000 of. population and he
birth rate has been 20.34 for eaeh-l.CO-

With, a population of 1.690.SM9 there has
been 9,089 deaths .and. 17.155, births. Not
nearly al of the Wrths have been re-

corded the register says, while tho
the recording of deaths.

The Weather
For Nebraska Showers; warmer.
For Iowa Fair.
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Comparative Local' necord.
1912. 19H. 1910. 1S0H.

Highest yesterday 80 i 77 w
Lowest yesterday 61 S3

. U3 70
Mean temperature.. 70 78 70 so
Precipitation T .P) .00

Temperature and precipitation depar-
tures from the normal: -. -

Normal temperature..... 76
Deficiency for the day 1

Total deficiency since March 1 103
Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Deficiency for the day....- - 12 inrh
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From the Indianapolis News.

CATCH AUSTRIAN MURDERER

Found Hiding in Cornfield Near City
of Council Bluffs.

CAPTAIN CHAFER GETS THE MAN

Wandered Into Hobo Camp for Food
and Tin Was Given Which

X Wa Followed Success-

fully Hy Police.

Mile Bjevoic, murder of one man and
PEobably of another in a fight that took
place Flrday night in an Austrian ruil-roa- d

camp at Weston, la., Friday night,
was captured last night at 7 o'clock by
Night Captain J. C. Schaffer of tho Coun-
cil Bluffs police, hiding in a cornfield
near South Avenue and Twenty -- ninth
street Council Bluffs, J.
fgr Hwti'nniif iQMnmtfxfteSMt

field In this vlolnltyy- - nearly all the time
since his crime and being nearly famished
he appealed yesterday afternoon to a
number of h)boe in a camp near the
Mllwauke round house for food. They
had nothing to give him and when the
man told them who o was, they let little
time elapse after Is departure In Inform-

ing the Bluffs police.
The sheriff was at Lake. Mnnawa and

the police took up the hunt. Night Cap-
tain Shafter, with several officers In an
auto, hurried to the field that had been
pointed. out and Shafter mounted a horse
and rode up and down the rows of corn
which was about nine feet high. Finally
the man was seen crossing a road to get
Into another field and he surrendered
at the point of .the officer's gun without
resistance.

He gave his name as Mile Bjeovlc and
raid he was an Austrian, having been
in this country for about a year. He
was able to write his name in a skill-
ful manner and declared that he was
only 17 year old, though he is six feet one
and three-quarte- rs Inches tall and ap-

pears to be much older. The young man
says he was born near Hoslafc, Austria,
end has no relatives in this country.

He appears not to realize the enormity
of his crime and appears to conalder
the murder of little consequence, having
more fear of consequences to him from
tho men In the railroad camp than from
the law. Ho bore a badly bruised
shulder where he was Injured In the
fight.

Bjeovic says ho threw his revolver into
a creek. When captured, he was un-

armed. He made no pretense of hiding
his identity and when he appealed far
food to the tramps, he told them :' who
he was and thus was the cause of his
own capture.

FORMER NEGRO SERGEANT
GIVEN JOB BY PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4.-- By an
order of President Taft, Mingo

Sanders, who' was a sergeant of the col- -

wed inrantry regiment discharged from
the army without honor when several
companies of the regiment likewise werj
discharged for participation in the
Brownsville riots, today beennrj a mes-

senger in tho classified service and went
to work in the Interior department at
$70 a month. Recently Sanders took part
a8 spellbinder in tho Ohio primary
fight between President Taft and Colonel
Roosevelt.

j

Representative Rodenborg of Illinois
sold today he would introduce In tha j

house next week e bill to reinstate
Sanders in tho army and permit his re-

tirement at once. When discharged San-
ders had served twenty-si- x years and
after another year's service would have
been entitled to retirement at two-thir-

pay, and allowances. Mr. Rodenberg
said he would later Introduce a bill for the
reinstatement of all the Innocent soldiers
discharged for participation in the
Brownsville riots.

GRIEF FOR DEAD GIRL CAUSES
DEATH OF AGED GRANDMOTHER

MARTINSBURO, W. Va.. Aug.
by grief several days ago

over the mysterious disappearance of
her granddaughter. Miss Dorcas I. 8.10I-graa- s,

and unable to tally fram the shock
of the finding of the girl's body in a
creek near Catsklll, N. Y., Mia. Arabella
Snodgrass, aged 85 years, li dead in a
local hospital, where she was taken for
treatment a week ago.

. . ....
rrominent women AsKed to

xh in motet" ,

LAWLESS STATE NOW, aUNG

Popular Subscription to Conduct In-

vestigation is Plan.

SEARCH FOR GUNMEN GOES ON

Hestaorant I'ountl In North End of
Doaton Where "Gib the B'.ood"

Ate Dinner Wednesday
Night.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. The revelations
of the Rosenthal murder case, pointing
to the existence of a system of police
blnckmuli levied upon Illegal resorts.
prompted a number of leading citizens
to issue a call today for a public mass
meeting at Cooper L'nlon next week to
adopt plans "to make effective the pub-
lic demand for the observance of law and
order In this city."

The signers of the call are Jacob H.
Schiff, Eugenlus II. Outerbrldge, Eugene
A. Phllbin, Henry. Moskowitz, Allen Rob-

inson and Felix Adlcr. A number of
prominent women,, including Mrs. Rus-

sell Sage and Mrs. E. H. Harriman, have
been asked to .become members of the
woman's auxiliary committee.

The call, sent out over the signatures
of this "citizens' committee" to a large
number of prominent men and womon in
all walks of life, says:

"The state of lawlessness now existing
in this city under cover of, which crimes
have been committed with Impunity and
criminals permitted to go unpunished,
has reached a point where public sentl- -

ment demands that the officials charged
with enforcing the laws for the protec-
tion and well being of our citizens shall
perform the duties of the!r office In the
full .confidence that such performances
will have strong public support.

"It is proposed that a public meeting be
held at Cooper Union in the near future,
at which prominent speakers will be
heard and plans adopted to make effec-

tive the public demand for the observance
of law and order in this city."

Plan Separate Iiiveattaratlon.
A popular subscription to provide funds

for an Investigation, and the employ
ment of. lawyers and detectives is In- -

eluded, it is understood, in the plans of

the committee,
While Inspector 'Hughes was absent In

the Catsklll Mountains today directing
the search of his men for "Gib The
Blood" fnd "Lefty Louis," two of the
fugitives charged with Rosenthal mur-q- H

a'MiafrlwbJria..ttiaianad . ,lHi
Jack", Rose, as having paid protection

money to the police were called to the
criminal court building and examined by
an assistant dlBtricV attorney. . The ex-

act nature of the Information they had
to give was not revealed, but it was said
that as a result of tholr examination
further important evidence of police cor-

ruption, would be .ready for tho grand
Jury when that body resumes its in-

vestigation next week.
The' departure of Inspector Hughes for

the Catskllls led to reports that his de-

tectives were close to their quarry and
the attitude at police headquarters to
date In regard to the capture of the men
was one of expectancy.

District Attorney Whitman Intends to
place Lieutenant Becker on trial during
the present month, according to authori-
tative sources tonight,. Plans have been
made by the district attorney to prevent
any possible tampering with the tales-
men. As soon us the panel is drawn
at least two private detectives will be
assigned to shadow each talesman to
prevent any one attempting, bribery or
intimidation. J. M. Sullivan, attorney for
"Jack" Rose, who with "Bridge" Webber,
has charged that Lieutenant Becker in-

stigated the murder of Rosenthal, has
received two death threats. The sender
of the threats indicated that he had no
more use for the attorney of a "squealer"
than he had for the "squealer" himself.

Rose, Webber and Harry Vallon, the
threo gambler-prisone- rs profess to fear
their lives are "not worthy the pneo
of a button" If the gangmen get a chance
to, kill them for. their confession. Lest
they be poisoned they, eat only food pre-

pared by their own relatives. They ob-

ject to being taken from their cells un-

less strongly guarded.
Attorney in Iloaton.

. BOSTON, Mass., Aug. Levy,
counsel for Shapiro and Llbby, proprie-
tors of the Gray Automobile in which
the Rosenthal assassins escaped in New
York, arrived unexpectedly in this city
tonight: Mr.. Levy .raid ho was notified
this afternoon- - that his presence In this
citji' was imperative and he took the first
train.

Later in the evening, Mr Levy
' was

called on the telephone five times within
half an hour, after which he Jumped
Into a taxlcab and was driven toward tho
north ond. Twenty-fiv- e private detec-
tives were at work on the Rosenthal
case In this city today.

A north' end restaurant was found here
wncre 'uin jne wiooa" one 01 tne men
wanted by the New York police, ate din-

ner Wednesday .night. , The detectives
also claim that "Lefty Louie" another
man wanted In the case, stopped at a
west end hotel, tho same night.

GRUB WORM DESTROYS
MUCH CORN IN IOWA

DUBUQUE, la,. Aug. 4.-- The grub-wor- m

has destroyed much corn In nortn .

eastern Iowa in the last few days. En-

tire fields are Infested by worms. The
worms are found in such great numbers
that newly stirred ground appears as
though it were, covered by anow.

The worm is pronounced by scientists
to be tliu larva of tho June bug.

Safe Craeked at Gillette. .

GILLETTE, Wyo.. Aug.
Sometime last night robbers broke Into
the general ftore of J. T. Morgan at Gil-

lette and blew open the sate. They se-

cured only about $&'. The safe waa
wrecked. The thieves have riot yet been
apprehended.

minutes in a taxloab to a local hotel where
he met William F. McCombs, chairman
of the national democratic committee and
conferred with him for 'several hours.

Tho exact naturo of the governor's In-

formal visit at that ' time wasVnot di-

vulged. The nominee himself :denfed re-

ports of friction, but admitted' that- im-

portant announcements of ' the campaign
plans would follow his 'Conference with
Mr. McCombs. - -

Shortly before midnight Governor Wil-
son and McCombs concluded their con-

ference. The governor announced that
whllo a treasurer for the national ad

been agreed upon his name
will be withheld for a day or two until It
could fee determined whether he would
accept. Henry Morgenthau, a weaJthy
real estate man of this city "will be chair-
man of tho finance committee, the gov-

ernor said, and Joseph E. Davles of Wis-
consin secretary of the national campaign
committee, will be in charge at the Chi-

cago headquarters.
SEA GIRT. N. J., Aug. S.-- No matter

what any other candidate may do. Gov-
ernor Woodrow Wilson will not stump
the country in his campaign for the pres
idency and will Indulge In no personal-
ities. The governor thus declared him-
self today. He will follow a program of
scheduled addresses to be based on calls
from various states. His addresses will
treat of campaign subjects, not persons.

It was suggested that, perhaps, Mr.
Bryan might make a number of speeches
on behalf of the democratic nominee.

"Yes, I hope so," lie replied, "but there
has been no formal program arranged."

Titled Bride Shows
Famed Originality in

Wedding to Marquis
LONDON. Aug. 4. -- Society and the

world of art and letters were well re-

presented at the wedding yesterday of the
mjarrmlK nf AnrUnpv anA T.nriv Mnrtorip
Manners, eldest daughter of the duke of j

Rutledga. The marriage took place at
St. Peter's In Eaton square.

The guests Included, Prince Arthur of
Connaught, the crown prince of Servia,
Prince Christopher of Sweden, the Ger-
man ambassador, Baron Marschall von
Uicrstein, '4havdttObeflfi. of Ma 1 bw dOg
and William Phillips and William P.
Cresson of the American embassy. The
church Was, decorated. In pink and "red
ramber roses, orange blossoms and
bay trees. The archibishop of Canter-
bury performed., the ceremony.

The bridal dress expressed the origin-

ality for which Lady' Marjorie has been
long distinguished. The . long train .of
gold and white brocade, . fringed with
heavy gold bullion, was brought over the
shoulders like a "cloak. The bride carried
a prayer book Instead of a bouquet.

Lady Diana Manners, sister of tho
bride, Was the only" bridesmaid, but the
bridal party was followed by five boys
and ten girls attired In customes repre-
senting a period ot years ago.

M'Oall is Candidate
to Succeed Crane

BOSTON, Aug. W. McCall of
Winchester tonight announced his can-

didacy for the United States senate to
succeed Senator Murray Crane.

GOVERNMENT MUST RETURN

MONEY TO INSURANCE FIRM

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. Gross
filed an opinion In United States district
court today In the case of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of New
ark against the United States government
In which he decided that the government
must return to the Insurance "company
$59,600.87 out of a. total of $61,853.98 paid
by the insurance company to the govern-
ment under the federal statute Imposing
a tax upon the Income of corporations.

The question at issue was purely one
as to what constituted the net income
.of a mutual life insurance 'company. One
'of the principal items In dispute was so
called dividends. These dividends in the
main were made up of portions of pre-
miums paid, by policyholders which were
In" excess of the amount needed to carry
the policies .during the year for, which i

the premiums were paid, but which were
set aside to carry the policies when the
insured had become' older and a greater
risk to .the company, without any In-- ,
crease in the annual premium they were
obliged to carry. . . .

THINKS BULL MOOSE PREYS
ONLY ON SOFT; MUSHY THINGS

WASHINGTON, Aug. --Representative
Mondell of Wyoming introduced a bill
today to appropriate $200,000 ' for the
United States to pay its .share of the
cost of exterminating the "predatory wild
animals" on the forest reserves of the
west.

"Aro you after the bull moose?" lie was
asked.

"No, the bull moose is not a wild or
predatory animal. He only preys on
soft, mushy things in his native lair, and
we do not have such things In our coun-

try,", answered Mr. Mondell.
The Wyoming representative explained

that his bill was gunning for timber
wolves, coyotes, mountain Hons and other
wild creatures that kill off sheep. Some
states pay. bounty for their , pelts now
and Mr. Mondell wants the government
to pay its proportion of the, cost

I'orementii of Oeenn Steamer.
Arrived. Killed.

NEW YORK.....-Clrl- a Athinai.
!NDQK. Mlnnetonka
LIVERPOOL Campania
MVKKPoni, Uurentip.
SOUTHAMPTON Ktir York.

Aged Athlete Has
Apoplexy Stroke

W. IT. Young, aged 82 years, who has
rendered himself noteworthy umong the
men of his years in Omaha by his fond-

ness for long walks and athletic exercise,
suffered an apoplectic stroke while sitting
on a bench In Miller park lute yester-

day. Young was taken to the county
hospital and is in a critical condition. It
it said that walks of five or six miles
wore none too much for this aged num.
His illness-cam- e without warning. Young's
home Is at 6903 North Thirty-thir- d street.

CARMEN VOTE FOR STRIKE

Few Votes Against Walkout in Chi- -
(

WILL MEET OFFICIALS MONDAY

Men Make Demand for Improved
Working Condition and Higher

Wage to Keep Up Standard
of Living".

CHICAGO, Aug. 4 Chicago street car
men favor a strlkn by a vote of 8,B:i9 to
171 unless their demands for higher wages
and Improved working conditions aro

granted.
The result of the vote of the men in

the strike propesition was announced
late In the day and Immediately Interna-
tional President Mahon and officlalH ot
the various local unions held a meeting,
at which the situation was discussed. At
this meeting two conferences for Monday-wer- e

arranged with tho street railway
officials, at which a final effort will be
made to settle the dispute peaceably.

The strike vote is not taken as a pros-

pect of an immediate tleup' of transports- -

tion facilities. Under the agreements tho
companies and the unions have provided
for an arbitration board, one member to
be chosen by each side and a third mem-

ber by the first two.
The men have presented demands pur-

porting to show that their present pay
does not enable them to enjoy "the
American standard of living."

I

Parties May Join
to Guard Selves

Against "Moosers"
j

Republicans are talking of the fcurprlxe

that may be In store for the bull mooHoni J

when the annual ran registration runs
around. They insist that they will sec
to It that tho registrars 0: voters pro-

tect the personnel of the two great
parties and compel bull moosers to reg-

ister as affiliated with the national pro-

gressive party or whatever name the
Roosevelt party Is to take. It Is said
tnat the republicans and tho democrats
are ,lk(;y t0 rit8 ln protecting their
future primaries from being "packed" by
tho "national progressives."

Those who are cinrussmg this matter
hold that since Roosevelt has Kent forth
tho edict that his followers must for-

swear allegiance to their old parties if

they wish to cot under the banner of
his new party, ft follows that theso
voters must not register as still being
affiliated with one or tile other of the old

parties'. Support of the national ticket,
they hold, Is the test of allegiance to a
party and should govern the reglsira
tion.

;

MESSENGER GETS NEW WHEEL
WHEN AUTO SMASHES OLD ONE

John Hllbeit, a Western-Unio- niesson-ge- r

boy, waa struck by an automobile,
had his wheel smashed, was thrown up
on the hood of the nutomobilo where he
rode until the machine was stopped, and
hod a brand now wheel within ten mln-ule-

after it happened. F. D. Smith,
the driver of the car, immediately took
the lad to the nearest bicycle shop and
purchased him a new $45 wheel to re-

place the broken one. The accident hap-
pened at Fifteenth and HarneV. Smith
was trying to turn aside to avw'.d a

wagon ln tho street when h accidentally
Btruck the boy on tho wheel. The boy
was unhurt.

APPROPRIATIONS UP FIRST

Itropeulna; of Tariff Flsjht and Two

Iluttlrshlp Conteat Will Be Fea-

ture of This Week' Work
Veto Are Ezpeeted.

WASHINGTON. Aug. will

begin tomorow what Is expected to bo

the last fortnight of the present Beaslon.

Adjournment by August 15 or 17. Is con-

fidently expected. The postponement of

the Archhald impeachment trial until
December 3 has cleared the decks ot the

senate so action on the remaining legis-

lative matters can be pushed to a speedy
finish. 'T'-

i:noerta1iltBBBrTl.'."t tho fat of
some of the appropriation bills that are
still tai sue between Uie senate and the
house. Tho determination to abolish the
commerce court and to place a aeven-ye- ar

tenure of, office in the civil service law,
has aroused much antagonism which may
be reflected from the Whlto House in a

veto of tho bill appropriating moneyy for

the sular of federal employes.
This contingency has been anticipated

by the leaders of both houses and an

effort is to bo made Monday to complete
the leglslHtive-executlvo-Judlcl- appro-

priation bill so it may bo sent at once

to the president. In case of an executive
veto it Is believed It can again bo con-

sidered, passed and resubmitted to him

in amended form without seriously delay.
Ing plans 'for adjournment.

Action on tariff bills and a reopening of

the two battleship fights in the house

will bo features of this weeks session.

The senate will act on the compromise
wool tariff bill tomorrow, and will prob

ably agree to it aa the house has done.
A meeting of the conference committee
on the excise lax bill Monday or Tuosdiy
is expected to lesult In nn agreement
that will send that measure also to Presi-

dent Taft during the wpek.

It has been assorted by tho president's
friends in both houses that he will veto
all of the tariff bills that reach him.
Such action would be accepted as final
by conifrcfiR and no attempt would bo

made at tills session to repass tho meas-
urer.

The cliiiiocrats of the house will take
up the battleship question In caucus
again Tuesday. The leaders in tho fight
for a I least one new man of wur in this

.v,ai,H hulmnl, Droaram succeeded
)n f(irc,nK t,i(J th,rd CkUCUg on th(j
Ject: and It is believed they will con-

trol the situation. If the house agrees
to ope ship the senate Is expected' to, ac-

cept the compromise, although It want
two.
' Many of the most important appropria-

tion bills remain to be completed and
the menute has not yet completed half of
the expected debate on the Panama canal
administration bill. Both houses will be-K- in

dally sessions at 10 o'clock this weok
however, and probably will sit evenings,
making twelve hours daily. Under such
circumstances business can be entiroly
disposed of. It is believed, within the
time predicted by tho advocates of early
adjournment.

MODERATE TEMPERATURES
WILL PREVAIL THIS WEEK

WASHINGTON, Aug. re--

spite from unusually warm weather in
any part of the country during the next
week or ten days was Indicated tonight
In a bulletin Issued by the weather bu-

reau.
"The first part of the coming week,"

tho bulletin says, "will give moderate
temperatures in the eastern and southern
Etatefi, followed by a change to some
what warmer weather the latter half of
the week. Over the middle west and the
northwest moderate temperature for the
season Is probable throJghout the week,
whllo west of the Rockies temperatures
will average near or slightly below tho
normal. The weather during the week
will bo generally fair except for a short
period of local rains attending the east-
ward movement of a disturbance that
will appear ln the far west Tuesday or
Wednesday."

Total rainfall since March 1... 9.98 Inches- -

Deficiency since March. 1 8.S0 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1911.10.07 inchea
Deficiency for cor. period. 1910.13.6S tnciiee I
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